Abstract
Introduction
an index of channel stability. The index can be broken down into three individual components:
upper banks, lower banks and stream bed (bottom). We used the bottom component as it is 148 the most relevant to stream invertebrates (Schwendel et al. 2012 can be assigned to predetermined categories with weighted scores. The sum of these scores 152 represents the stability of the substrate, where high values represent low stability.
153
As an assessment of periphyton biomass (measured as chlorophyll a: µg cm 2 ) at each 154 site, five stones were randomly selected from the sample riffle and frozen for later analysis.
155
Pigments were extracted in the laboratory by soaking the stones in 90% acetone for 24 h at 5°C 156 in the dark. Absorbances were read using a Cary 50TM Conc UV-Visible spectrophotometer,
157
and chlorophyll a was calculated using the method of Steinman and Lamberti (1996) . Stone 158 surface area was corrected using the method of Graham et al. (1988) , assuming only the top 159 half of the stone was available for periphyton growth.
160

Statistical analyses
161
All analyses were performed in R version 3.1.1 (R Core Team 2014).
162
Summarising patterns across regions 163 To visualise patterns in the environmental conditions of sites, we used Principal Components across all 120 sites, we performed ordination with non-metric multidimensional scaling
167
(nMDS), on log(x) + 1 abundance data. We ran this using the metaMDS function, based 168 on Bray-Curtis distances, in the vegan package (Oksanen et al. 2013 vegan, based on the exact method developed by Ugland et al. (2003) .
Given the importance of spatial extent and environmental heterogeneity on metacom-175 munity structuring, we calculated these for each metacommunity. For the spatial extent,
176
we calculated the convex hull of points making up each metacommunity using the chull 177 function, followed by calculating the area of the polygon using the Polygon function. For 178 environmental heterogeneity, we calculated the homogeneity of group dispersions using the 179 betadisper function in vegan, following the methods of Anderson (2006) .
180
Metacommunity structuring and role of dispersal (H 1-3 )
181
H 1 and H 2 were tested using a variance partitioning approach (Borcard et al. 1992 species sorting is present where environmental control is strongest.
227
To test H 3 , whether strong dispersers increase from north to south, we calculated the 228 ratio of strong to weak dispersers in each metacommunity in full.
229
Elements of Metacommunity Structure (EMS)
In addition to our core hypothesis testing, we employed the EMS framework (Leibold and idealised types of metacommunities, by comparing observed patterns against null expectation.
239
Prior to extracting these elements, the site-by-species matrix is organised in the most 240 coherent manner using reciprocal averaging (Gauch et al. 1977 clumping are then examined on the positively coherent distributions.
266
The turnover step enables differentiation into the set of gradient models that best fit the 267 data structure. This is measured as the number of times a species replaces another between 268 two sites in the ordinated matrix. Significantly negative turnover points to nestedness in 269 distributions (further described below), whereas significantly positive can be differentiated into
270
Clementsian, Gleasonian or evenly-spaced gradients. These latter three can be distinguished is further examined into quasi-turnover and quasi-nestedness, we treated non-significant 280 turnover as a non-structure given that it indicates no difference from the null expectation. 
284
We constrained our null models using the fixed-proportional "R1" method (Gotelli 2000) . coherence and boundary clumping (Presley et al. 2009 ).
298
Results
299
The Fiordland and Northland metacommunities had the greatest spatial extents ( clearer asymptote compared to those in the South Island.
310
Metacommunity structuring and the role of dispersal (H 1-3 )
311
There was no gradient with latitude in the relative importance of environmental or spatial 312 control for all species combined and for individual dispersal groups (Fig. 3) decreased from north to south (Fig. 4) .
317
When considering all species together, only three of the eight regions had significant 318 environmental and spatial components together, and thus could be considered for variance 319 partitioning (Fig. 3) Table S1 ).
337
Metacommunity types (EMS)
338
There was no latitudinal trend in metacommunity type for all organisms combined and for 339 each of the dispersal ability groups (Table 3) . For the full community dataset, Gleasonian 340 gradients were the most common pattern (five regions), indicating positive coherence and 341 turnover, but no boundary clumping. The remaining regions' metacommunity types consisted of two regions with random structures and one with no structure (non-signficant turnover).
343
Clementsian gradients were more common for strong dispersers, with the remaining regions 344 having either random (two regions), Gleasonian or no structure (non-signficant turnover;
345 and forward-selected models, including spatial variables can be found in Table S1 . Notes: Subset = subset of species (All, and strong and weak dispersers), df = degrees of freedom, Abs = number of embedded absences, Re = number of 590 replacements, MI = Morista's Index, SD = standard deviation. Mean and SD values are those calculated from the 1000 generated null matrices, based on the "R1" 
